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Some MVECA highlights for FY 2003

★ sponsored 85 meetings/trainings in FY03
   (22 EMIS, 20 Fiscal, 13 SIS, 12 Tech, 9 INFOhio, 6 IVDL, 3 Progress Book demos)
★ trained more than 1700 people (duplicated count)
★ put new filtering software in place
★ provided leadership for fiber project
★ assisted districts with technology purchases
★ supported many new fiscal applications
★ facilitated implementation of SSID for district EMIS reporting
★ answered an average of 40 phone calls each day (one day we exceeded 105)
★ increased our emphasis on customer service and satisfaction
★ continued development and support of DSL- Data for Student Learning
★ added two more districts to the INFOhio network utilizing Multilis
★ sponsored the second annual IVDL Summer Academy - summer of 2002
★ supported development of DASL (will be ready to demo in the Spring 2004)
★ supported development of Special Education module (should be available Spring 2004)
★ replaced the K12 Server and disk drives at MVECA
★ improved security measures at MVECA with off-site storage of back-up disks
★ added support staff to provide additional phone/email support (Fiscal and Student Services)
★ 1 of 6 DA Sites selected to do alpha testing for new DASL software
★ converted to Service Provider status to enable districts to apply for larger eRate discounts
★ introduced Progress Book software for on-line attendance, lesson plans, parent access, report cards

WHAT IS MVECA?
MVECA is a data acquisition site established in November 1980 to provide comprehensive educational computer services to Ohio Schools in the Miami Valley. The primary function of MVECA is to provide cost effective computer solutions for our member districts.

The MVECA service area covers 1,800 square miles in the counties of Clark, Clinton, Greene, Fayette, and Highland. MVECA is comprised of 24 member districts, consisting of more than 50,000 students, staff, and administrators.

Assistance is never more than an email or phone call away
This past year marked a record-setting year for MVECA. As our services increase, so does the volume of emails and phone calls we receive. Contact us by email or phone (937-767-1468).

At Your Service...
MVECA BOARD MEMBERS 2003-2004

David Baits - Superintendent, Cedar Cliff Local Schools
Keith Brown - Superintendent, Washington Court House Schools
Denny Howell - Superintendent, Greenon Local Schools
Marsha Leonard - Superintendent, Greene Co. Career Center

Dave Bollheimer - Treasurer, Northwestern Local Schools
Joan Corbitt - Treasurer, Greenview Local Schools
Pat Thompson - Treasurer, Clinton-Fayette-Highland ESD
Norma K. Stewart - Executive Director, MVECA

MVECA sincerely welcomes your comments and feedback.
Please feel free to contact us at any time.